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Fasting, fatwa, intramuscular vaccines, nutrition, Ramadan 

The purpose of this article is to reassure British Muslims, who may be offered either the first or the second dose 

of any of the three COVID-19 intramuscular vaccines during Ramadan, that according to the principles of the 

Shariah, these vaccines have no bearing on the validity of one’s fasting. As such, health professionals and 

British Muftis could help instil confidence in British Muslims who are willing to receive the vaccine - to 

proceed with the understanding that receiving intramuscular vaccines does not invalidate fasts. The substances 

in the COVID-19 vaccines are not known to reach the stomach and are also non-nutritional. As such, the 

reasons why different forms of medication invalidate fasting do not apply to the COVID-19 vaccines. 

Moreover, vaccination would help increase herd immunity within Muslim communities, which is vital if 

communal rituals are to resume normality. 

At the time of writing, three vaccines against COVID-19 

were approved and made available in the UK. These 

vaccines include 1) Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine, 2) 

University of Oxford/AstraZeneca vaccine, and 3) the 

Moderna vaccine. All three vaccines were reported to be 

approximately 90% effective in late-stage trials [1]. 

According to statistics published by the NHS for the 

overall vaccination activity; 

 
In the week ending 18th April an additional 2,828,254 

NHS vaccinations for COVID-19 (both first and 

second doses) were reported in England. This took the 

total number of vaccinations administered as of 18th 

April to 36,213,306. Of the 2,828,254 vaccinations 

reported in the week ending 18th April, one-fifth 

(574,968) were first doses. This took the total number 

of people vaccinated with at least one dose as of 18th 

April to 27,516,197 (60.5% of the population aged 16 

and over). The majority of vaccinations reported in the 

week ending 18th April were second doses 

(2,253,286). This took the total number of people 

vaccinated with both doses as of 18th April to 

8,697,109 (19.1% of the population aged 16 and over 

and 31.6% of those vaccinated) [2]. 

 

The starting point on vaccines in this article is that the 

three above-mentioned vaccines have been approved by a 

number of Muslim jurists in the UK to be Shariah-

compliant, meaning that they are compliant with Islamic 

law [3][4][5][6][7]. Furthermore, the British Medical 

Islamic Association (BIMA) also published its position 

statements endorsing the three vaccines [8][9][10]. Both 

oral and intramuscular (IM) vaccinations in general, have 

been approved by Muslim organisations worldwide [11]. 

Moreover, the Federation of Islamic Medical 

Associations (FIMA), which is a registered body of 29 

Islamic medical organisations and 17 associate members 

worldwide, representing about 50,000 Muslim medical 

and health professionals stated that ‘Arguably, it is far 

more harmful to one’s health to contract Covid-19 than 

to take an approved vaccine for the disease’ [12]. Other 

efforts in the UK include the use of mosques as COVID-

19 vaccination centres to help increase trust and to 
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reassure Muslim communities and ethnic minority 

communities about the safety and effectiveness of 

vaccination [13][14][15][16]. 

  

Ramadan 2021 began in mid-April and will end in mid-

May. In the UK, sunset in April occurs after 8pm and in 

May, after 9pm. In the UK, most vaccination centres are 

open only until 8pm, which means that the vaccination 

would be received in daylight hours, during fasting 

hours. At the time of writing, the UK government was 

reported to have plans for a night-time Ramadan drive 

[17]. If the vaccines are administered after sunset then 

this would not affect the validity of fasting. Nevertheless, 

irrespective of what time of day the vaccine is 

administered, the question remains about the impact of 

any side effects that an individual may experience. 

According to the CDC, a higher percentage of people 

reported side effects after receiving the second dose of 

the Pfizer—BioNTech vaccine than after receiving the 

first dose; injection-site pain has been reported as the 

most common side-effect; other side effects include 

fatigue, headache, and muscle pain [18]. Common side 

effects are expected to be mild and self-limiting within a 

few hours. However, fever and fatigue may be prolonged 

and may impair an individual’s ability to tolerate the fast. 

 

Assuming that Muslims embrace the three vaccines 

against COVID-19 as being Shariah-compliant, online 

Muslim forums, fatwa sites, and social media allow 

health professionals to gain insight into a different form 

of vaccine uncertainty; that is postponement of vaccines 

during Ramadan. An analysis of these discussions reveals 

that among the reasons for refusing vaccines during 

Ramadan is one based on the belief that the vaccination 

process would invalidate the fast. However, upon closer 

inspection, this belief is based upon a misplaced focus or 

an over-simplified understanding of what invalidates the 

Islamic fast. Whilst there are a number of factors that 

need to be considered before declaring a fast invalid, the 

oversimplification appears to be on the incorrect notion 

that if any substance enters the body, the fast is 

invalidated. Such beliefs have led some Muslim patients 

to raise concerns even against prescribed ophthalmic 

treatment during Ramadan [19]. 

  

Other reasons for misunderstanding what invalidates 

fasting involves conflating oral vaccines with 

intramuscular ones. One might attribute this 

understanding to the fact that in some instances, IM 

vaccines have been likened to blood transfusion, dialysis, 

IV fluids, and nutritional injections – which have been 

considered by some Muslim jurists to invalidate fasts. 

Nevertheless, this article aims to clarify the way in which 

intramuscular vaccines differ from other forms of 

medicinal treatments that are believed to invalidate fasts. 

  

Fasting in Ramadan, as pointed out by Waqar and 

Ghouri, ‘is an individualised choice and should be 

supported through a shared decision-making process’ 

[20]. The decision of a Muslim patient to fast or choose 

not to is likely to be posed not only to health 

professionals but also to Muslim theologians and 

ethicists, commonly known as an imam or a mufti [21]. 

Consequently, by having a clear understanding of what 

the three vaccines contain, how these substances enter the 

body and are transported within as well as how these 

substances affect the body - health professionals, imams, 

and muftis would be better equipped to advise British 

Muslims regarding vaccination against COVID-19 in 

Ramadan 2021 and perhaps provide the British Muslim 

community with clear guidelines [22]. 

  

 

Islam revolves around expressing gratitude for life. For 

Muslims, this involves showing gratitude to Allah, also 

referred to in the Qur’an as ‘Al-Muhyee’ meaning the 

One who grants life. Expressing gratitude to Allah takes 

many different forms, among which fasting in Ramadan 

is pivotal as one of the five pillars of Islam [23]. 

Ramadan is the ninth month of the Hijri (Islamic lunar 

calendar) during which Muslims worldwide collectively 

fast and congregate to break bread together at the end of 

their fasts. Fasting in Ramadan is, therefore, important to 

all Muslims, theologically as well as socially and 

culturally. Notably, the NHS itself has a workforce of 

over 45,000 Muslim workers [24]. Despite the 

fundamental position of fasting in a Muslim’s life, the 

Shariah allows dispensation for medical reasons to 

categories of people who are deemed as being exempt 

from this obligation. Such dispensations allow Muslims 

to ensure that their health is neither affected physically 

nor affected psychologically by feelings of guilt or regret 

over terminating or postponing their fasts. 

  

Exemptions from fasting 

 

The Qur’an explicitly states, ‘if anyone is ill or on a 

journey, then let them fast an equivalent number of days 

later’ [25]. The Qur’an, thereby, exempts from fasting 

those who are ill as well as anyone who needs to travel; 

considering the fact that people need to commute for 

several reasons such as for work purposes, visiting the 

sick, and attending funerals.i Muhammad 

Rasulullah(Peace be upon him), the Prophet of Islam, 

further clarified that a woman who is pregnant or is 
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breastfeeding also need not fast [26]. Such dispensations 

are in line with the Qur’an which encourages the 

preservation of life [27] and warns against self-harm as 

well as afflicting harm on others [28]. According to the 

late Mufti of Tunisia, Muhammad al-Aziz al-Ju’ayyit, 

harm could include both direct harm whereby fasting 

would make one’s health worse, or indirect harm 

whereby a sick person’s recovery could be delayed. If, 

however, one’s life is at stake then under the 

circumstances, fasting is actually forbidden [29]. 

  

A question that could be raised at this point is - why 

would a Muslim want to consciously choose to fast and 

risk delayed recovery or permanent illness? While the 

reason for this may be based on sincerity and devotion to 

one’s faith - the Qur’an and Muhammad Rasulullah 

encourage otherwise. In fact, the Qur’an urges Muslims 

to seek sound knowledge and verify information in order 

to avoid misinformation leading to causing harm to 

others [30]. Whilst a Muslim may believe that the greater 

the patience, the greater the reward, a hadith states that 

even if a sick person were unable to perform rituals, they 

would continue to be just as close to Allah as they would 

be - had they been observing the rituals when they were 

healthy [31]. Another factor that may influence decisions 

to fast, as highlighted and opposed by IIkilic and Ertin, 

could be the ethically problematic intense family 

relations and social pressure [32]. 

  

In relation to diabetes, a large population-based study by 

Salti et al. found that about 79% of Muslims, from 13 

countries, with Type 2 diabetes would fast for at least 15 

days during Ramadan [33]. Abolaban and Al-Moujahed 

highlight that ‘Ramadan could be an important cause for 

noncompliance with prescribed medications’ [34]. As a 

result, Abolaban and Al-Moujahed also highlight that 

primary care physicians need to be ‘culturally competent 

and knowledgeable about the basics of Ramadan, 

exemptions from fasting, treatments and procedures that 

invalidate fasting’.  

 

Likewise, Randhawa and Griffin emphasise that the UK 

government need to take a traditional public health 

approach to tackle the pandemic - by developing a 

bespoke and sophisticated response to building trust 

among ethnic groups by co-designing culturally 

competent messaging with communities, which would 

enable a dialogue that would support increased rates of 

vaccine uptake [35]. 

  

A point worthy of note is that the Qur’an does not 

encourage postponing necessary travel but rather 

encourages postponing Ramadan fasts. To demonstrate 

this in practice, Muhammad Rasulullah himself avoided 

fasting during travel. In 8 A.H., which took place two 

years prior to his demise, Muhammad Rasulullah 

journeyed from Madinah to Makkah in Ramadan. During 

this journey, some people had initially decided to fast but 

later began to find it difficult [36]. The verse which 

encourages postponing Ramadan fasts due to illness or 

travel had been revealed six years earlier. The same verse 

further reads ‘Allah wants ease for you, not difficulty’. In 

light of this verse, Muhammad Rasulullah, while still on 

the outskirts of Madinah and perhaps just an hour or two 

before sunset, halted the journey, asked for a bowl of 

water, raised it, and drank the water visibly, before the 

eyes of the people - to demonstrate that it was 

recommended to not fast during travel. In another hadith, 

Muhammad Rasulullah highlighted that ‘fasting during 

travel is not some righteous act’ [37].  

 

Moreover, Muhammad Rasulullah added that those who 

continued to fast on the way to Makkah had disobeyed 

[38] i.e., disobeyed the Qur’an. On this note, al-Sarakhsi 

[d. 1090] points out that a number of Muhammad 

Rasulullah’s companions considered fasting to be invalid 

when travelling because doing so is antithetical to the 

Qur’anic guidance [39]. Likewise, fasting when seriously 

unwell is also not advised in the Qur’an. 

  

Returning to the question related to vaccines – Why 

might Muslims not want to receive a vaccine against 

COVID-19 during the Ramadan of 2021? Whilst there 

could be a number of reasons for not wanting a vaccine, 

this article focuses on a particular reason – that is the 

belief that a vaccine would invalidate the fast. This belief 

could result in a significant number of patients who need 

the vaccine to delay receiving it. Because observant 

Muslims engage in many communal events such as 

congregating for the five daily prayers alongside fellow 

Muslims in mosques, the majority of the worshippers 

would need to be immunised to reduce the spread of 

COVID-19.  

 

Culturally, Muslims nominate their family members to 

prepare the funerary rites, which include bathing, 

shrouding, and burying their deceased loved ones. To 

offer such rites and rituals, family members would also 

need to be immunised against COVID-19. Moreover, the 

UK government has prioritised the vaccines for frontline 

funeral workers [40]. In the UK, during Ramadan 2020, 

since no vaccine was available, Muslim jurists decided to 

suspend the Friday prayers and funerary rites in the hope 

to curb further spread of COVID-19 [41]. 
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The ritual of fasting involves following a set of rules for 

the fast to be considered valid. These rules include 

avoiding the muftiraat - meaning actions that would 

invalidate the fast, such as intentionally eating and 

drinking. As such, Muslim jurists are unanimous in their 

understanding that eating or drinking items that provide 

nutrition as well as those that are socially accepted as 

food and drink and are ingested via the throat, would 

invalidate the fast. 

  

However, a number of scenarios have led Muslim jurists 

to delve further into the principles of what would 

invalidate a fast. Different scenarios that Muslim jurists 

face and have tried to resolve include the fasting person 

smoking, vaping, and using oral asthma inhalers. 

Likewise, Muslim jurists have investigated the validity of 

fasting with regard to swallowing non-nutritional items 

such as paper, dirt, or a bead, or swallowing a fly; or 

eating a substance that is commonly not considered food 

such as a stone or an unripe vegetable. Moreover, 

Muslim jurists have explored additional scenarios such as 

if a substance entered the body through the skin – for 

instance, as a result of a bee sting or a snake bite. In 

relation to modern medicine, Muslim jurists have looked 

at whether or not using insulin pumps or transdermal 

medications such as nicotine and analgesic patches, or 

insertion of suppositories, creams or ointments for 

internal haemorrhoids would affect the validity of one’s 

fast. How about receiving blood transfusion or dialysis; 

both haemodialysis (via the blood) and peritoneal (via 

fluid exchange in the abdomen) dialysis? Receiving 

intravenous fluids, being fed through a PEG tube, and 

receiving glucose or vitamin injections whilst fasting are 

likewise matters of concern for Muslim jurists. Each of 

these scenarios requires careful consideration of a 

number of factors to determine whether the fast would be 

valid or not. For the same reason, Muslims must bear in 

mind that the matter is complex and one scenario should 

not be conflated with another. 

  

The Qur’an states that one may continue to eat and drink 

until fajr and thereafter to remain in a state of restraint 

until lail.iiThe implication is, therefore, to not eat or drink 

during daylight hours. One major issue that arises in 

relation to what invalidates fasting is the discussion of 

what qualifies as the act of eating and drinking. Muslim 

jurists have taken different approaches to interpret this 

matter; ranging from a literal interpretation to more 

pragmatic and cultural interpretations. From among the 

various schools of Islamic jurisprudence, the Hanafi and 

the Ja’fari [42] schools are of the view that anything that 

enters the body through the skin is not considered eating 

or drinking irrespective of where the substance could 

reach within the body. 

  

While no one disputes that such a process is not eating or 

drinking, the Shafi’i and Hanbali schools argue that any 

substance which provides strength to the body through 

nutrition, irrespective of how it enters the body, would 

invalidate the fast. The Maliki school restricts the matter 

to ‘shahwat al-batn’ meaning the pleasures of the 

abdomen. As such, if the substance were to reach the 

abdomen, the fast would be invalidated irrespective of 

how it entered the body. Moreover, although injecting 

nutritional substances into the body is not literally eating 

or drinking, it may be accepted as such, metaphorically 

speaking - in the case of those who are for instance “nil 

by mouth” and would be unable to swallow via the 

throat. Whether such patients should even fast is a 

separate discussion. For a comprehensive discussion on 

what invalidates fasting related to the throat and bodily 

cavities in light of modern medicine, read Rashid 

[43][44]. 

  

Based on the above basic principles, the following 

sections will look at ways in which intramuscular (IM) 

vaccines are different to other forms of muftiraat and 

why IM vaccines do not invalidate fasting. From another 

perspective, how is it that a group of Muslim jurists have 

considered receiving blood, IV fluids, saline drops, 

glucose, vitamin injections, dialysis, and even smoking to 

invalidate fasting but have considered IM vaccines to not 

invalidate fasting? 

  
 

Some Muslim jurists view receiving blood via 

transfusion [45][46][47], undergoing dialysis, and 

receiving IV fluids to invalidate the fast. This ruling is 

based on the views of earlier Muslim jurists who 

concluded that the rules of fasting should not be subject 

to simple rationalisations. For these jurists, all that is of 

importance is abstinence from benefiting from any form 

of nutrition whether it entered the body via the throat or 

otherwise (e.g.via the skin or any bodily orifices). As 

such, a patient who suffers for instance from anaemia, 

sickle cell disease, haemophilia, or cancer, may postpone 

fasting on days when blood transfusion is required. 

  

In addition to blood transfusions, bin Baz [d.1999] 

argued that injections that provide nutrition are an 

alternative form of feeding for those who are unable to 

swallow naturally. Bin Baz, therefore, stated that such 

injections are to be treated the same as eating and 
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drinking in relation to fasting i.e., that injecting nutrients 

invalidate the fast [48]. Likewise, according to this view, 

glucose injections and receiving nutritious fluids by PEG 

feeding would also invalidate the fast especially since the 

substance would directly reach the stomach. In the same 

vein, al-Lajna ad-Daʾimalil-Buhuth al-‘Ilmiyyawal-Ifta 

(The Permanent Committee for Scholarly Research and 

Ifta) considers dialysisiiito also invalidate fasting because 

the blood returning to the body is corrected by dialysis 

fluid which contains sugars and salts [49] such as glucose 

and sodium bicarbonate. For further discussion on the 

difference between haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis, 

see Malik et al. [50] 

  

By contrast, other Muslim jurists argue that the rules of 

fasting can be subject to a degree of contextually 

appropriate rationalisation. As such, receiving nutrients 

through the skin is neither generally considered to be 

eating or drinking, nor do such absorbed substances reach 

the stomach. Likewise, receiving blood, or undergoing 

dialysis, and receiving IV fluids do not invalidate fasting 

[51][52][53]. According to this view, saline fluid, which 

contains sodium chloride, that is used by physicians to 

rehydrate patients, to flush out wounds, and to deliver 

medication by intravenous infusion also does not affect 

the validity of fasting. Patches used in nicotine 

replacement therapy (NRT), which allow nicotine to be 

absorbed into the bloodstream also does not affect 

fasting. The same ruling applies to local and general 

anaesthesia [54]. During the seventh cholera pandemic of 

the 1960s, Abdul Majeed Saleem [d.1954], the then 

Grand Mufti of Egypt, was asked for his opinion - for the 

purpose of the annual hajj - regarding receiving vaccine 

injections against cholera and typhoid, whilst fasting in 

Ramadan. Saleem explained that the substances in these 

injections do not reach the stomach or intestines and, 

therefore, do not affect the validity of one’s fast [55]. 

  

COVID-19 vaccines whilst fasting 

 

With regard tothe COVID-19 vaccinations, the three 

vaccines in question, as with most other conventional 

vaccines, are neither nutritional nor considered food or 

drink – neither for those who are healthy nor for those 

who are unable to swallow. 

  

Moreover, all three COVID-19 vaccines are 

intramuscular and their contents are not known to reach 

the stomach or the intestines. The following is BIMA’s 

response to the question on taking COVID-19 vaccines 

whilst fasting: 

 

Taking the Covid-19 vaccines currently licensed in the 

UK does not invalidate the fast, as per the opinion of 

Islamic scholars. Individuals should not delay their 

Covid vaccinations on the account of Ramadan. 

Subcutaneous, subdermal, intramuscular, interosseous, 

or intra-articular injections for non-nutritional purposes 

whilst fasting do not invalidate the fast, regardless of the 

injected content entering the blood circulation. These 

routes are not classed as entry sites that would 

invalidate a fast. Receiving the Covid-19 vaccine as an 

intramuscular injection, the only route for the vaccines 

currently available, therefore does not invalidate the fast 

[56]. 

 

Other medicinal injections such as penicillin and insulin, 

which are also not considered to be nutritional, have also 

been considered to not affect the validity of fasting [57]. 

Such Islamic rulings are based on similar scenarios such 

as snake or scorpion bites - whereby venom, which 

contains a mixture of bioactive proteins and polypeptides 

could enter the bloodstream. Muslim jurists agree that 

such venomous bites do not affect the validity of fasting 

[58]. 

  

Based on online discussions regarding vaccines whilst 

fasting, vaccine uncertainty and postponement of 

vaccines appear to be a significant concern for some 

Muslims. The concern is based on the notion that 

injecting substances into the body could potentially 

invalidate their fast. A group of Muslim jurists have 

considered blood transfusion, dialysis, IV fluids, and 

nutritional injections to render fasting invalid because 

these treatments provide nutrition to the body. However, 

this rationale is inapplicable to the three COVID-19 

vaccines; the reason being that the three COVID-19 

vaccines are not nutritional, the substances used in the 

vaccines do not pass into the body via the throat, and 

these substances neither reach the stomach nor the 

intestines. 

 

These differences between the three vaccines and other 

forms of medicinal treatment need to be clearly 

understood by Muslim faith leaders as well as health 

professionals working with Muslim patients. Imams 

could explain the efficacy of vaccination against COVID-

19 during Friday sermons/ khutbahs adding that although 

vaccines may not eliminate COVID-19, being vaccinated 

can reduce health complications if one were to contract 

the virus. Moreover, mosques and Islamic centres may be 

used as convenient vaccination hubs. The night-time 

Ramadan vaccination drive would also be helpful as part 

of the solution against COVID-19. Continued discussion 
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between British muftis, Muslim faith leaders, and 

healthcare professionals is encouraged to understand the 

decision-making process to inoculate against COVID-19 

during Ramadan as well as to unite against the spread of 

vaccine misinformation. Additionally, as Lancaster 

University is developing an intranasal COVID-19 

vaccine [59], further medical and Islamic juristic 

discussion around its use whilst fasting is also 

encouraged. 

  

I wish to acknowledge Dr Salman Waqar (General 

Practitioner and Academic Research Fellow, Nuffield 

Department of Primary Care Health Sciences, University 

of Oxford) and Dr Zavid Iqbal Chariwala, MBChB, 

DTM&H, MA (General Practitioner, Bolton) for their 

invaluable feedback. 

 

iThere is a difference of opinion among Muslim jurists 

with regard to the distance of travel which allows 

exemption from fasting. 

 
iiFajr is also referred to as subhsadiq that is when the 

rays of sunlight first begin to spread over the horizon. 

Layl or night, on the other hand, begins after ghurub or 

sunset. The terms fajr and layl have been defined here to 

clarify a common misnomer that Muslims fast between 

sunrise (which occurs a while after subhsadiq) to sunset. 

 
iiiThe Permanent Committee for Scholarly Research and 

Ifta in its fatwa is general and does not specify to which 

type of dialysis this fatwa applies. 
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